
VITALIZE R

RESTOn.ES LOST I0WERS. A weak,
nan Is like a clock ran down. MUNYONH
VITALlZliK will wlud him up anil make
him co. It you are nervous, It you are
Irritable, If you lark confidence In your-
self, If you lo not feel your full mnnly
vigor, begin on this remedy at once. There
are 75 VITAI.IXKR tnhlets In one bottle:
crery tablet Is full of vital power. Don't
epeial ouotlier dollar on quack doctor! or
spurious renieillea, or fill your system with
harmful drtist. ltegln on alUNYOSS
ViTAUZKR nt once, and yon will beRln
to feel the v'tnllr-ln- effect of this reinoly
after the first close, l'rlce, $1, postimUl.
Uuuynn, C3rU and Jefferson, 1'hlla, ra.

Regard Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment
as unrivaled for Preserv-
ing, Purifying and. Beau-

tifying the Skin, Scalp,
Hair and Hands, for Sana-

tive, Antiseptic Cleansing

and for the Nursery.
Sold thmnffhont the world. Ppota: London, 9T,

Chartcrhouae 8q ; Parti, 5. Rue d It Pal. Austra-
lia. R. Towns k Co.. Hyilncy; Inrita, P. K. Paul..
fiaktitt; China, Hong Komi Unit Co.' Janau,
staniya. Ltd,. TnM: Rumii, Frrretn, Moscow:
fto. Afrlfii, Lennon, Ltd.. Cap Town, etc.: U.--

Potter Drug & Clwm. (rn., Bole Prop.., Boatun,
fl Pre. Cuticura ftooklet on Uie Bain

For
Pain
in
Chest

For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the
chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment You don't need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates insta ntly to the seat
of the trouble, relieves conges-
tion and stops the pain.

Here's the Proof.
Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia, Kans.,

aays : "We have used Sloan's Lini-- -
ment for a year, and find it an excel-
lent thing (or sore throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay (ever attacks. A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough-
ing and sneezing instantly."

Sloan's
Liniment

is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and docs
notcloguptheporesof the skin. '

It is aa excellent an-

tiseptic remedy for
asthma, bronchitis,
and all inflammatory
diseases-- of the
throat and client ;

will break op the
deadly membrane in
an attack of croup,
and will kill any kind IPof neuralgia

pains.
or rheu-

matic
AH Araarirtate keep
Sloan's UjUmeuk

Mots loo SOMSI.OO.
IhvEarl S. Sloan,

If aSMeteel
rltk Weak

PASSING OF OLD CRUISER

The Brooklyn, Effective Warship ef
1898, on Way to Junk Heap.

A trifle over eleven years ago the
cruiser Brooklyn, as the flagship of
Admiral Schley, in the battle of San-
tiago led the van In the pursuit of the
flying fleet of Admiral Cervera, and It
was shot from her guns which did the
greatest damage to the Spanish navy.
Eleven years ago the Brooklyn was
the pride of the American navy, and
an mode of her type of
battleship. Today she la lying partial-
ly dismantled and will probably never
see active service again. Her hull Is
perfectly sound, her engines In per-
fect condition, and in every way the
vessel Is as good as Bhe was when
she Bhowcd her power In Cuban
waters.

The navy department has ruled,
however, that she is out of date, and
sho will be allowed to go into decay,
while a more modern and more expen-
sive vessel will take her place In the
line of the Atlantic equardun of the
United States navy. Without consid-
ering the sentimental and historic in-

terest that attaches to the Brooklyn,
it appears to the lny mind as a seri-
ous mistake to allow so formidable a
lighting craft to go to the Junk heap.

Binghamtou Frees.

NEW STHKNGTH VOll WOMEN'S
HAD BACKS.

Women who suffer with backache,
bearing down pain, dizziness and that
constant dull, tired feeling, will find
comfort In the advice of Mrs. James

T. Wright, of 619
Goldsborough St., Eas-tq- n,

Md., who says:
"My back wnsln every
bad way, and when
not painful was so
weak It felt as If bro-
ken. A friend, urged
me to try Doan's
Kidney Pills, which I
did, and they helped

me from the start. It made m feel
like a new woman, and soon I was
doing my work the same as ever."

Remember the name Doan's. Sold
by nil dealers. 50 cents a box.

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Even the hnnevnmnn In tlin nlr la
not a new Idea. M. Flammarlon, tho
distinguished trench astronomer and
aeronaut, took bis bride for a honey-
moon trip In a balloon on August 28,
1874.

Mr. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChiWrea
teething, softens iheigums, reduces inflammv
lion, allays yam, cures wind colic, 20c a bouie.

Horn Grows on Skin.
The horn of a rhinoceros Is not

Joined to the bone of the head, but
grows on the skin.

The danger from slight cuts or wounds
is always blood nuummni!. The immediate
application of Hamlins Wizard Oil makes
blood poisoning impossible.

48
No Patent on Ancestry.

Maryland is to be congratulated on
the rejection of the proposed dibfran-chlseme-

amendment to Its constitu-
tion. For the second time the people
of that state have repudiated a dis-
honest scheme to limit the franchise,
not by imposing tets Intended to
bear on the Ignorant. , nd tho unde-
sirable as such, but by creating arti-
ficial and unjust distinctions and es-
tablishing a fantastic claim of eligibil-
ity based on descent. This pernicious
agitation In Maryland should now end.
It has been insincere and narrowly
partisan in motive from the start.
There Is no .excuse for a "grandfather
clause" In a state like Maryland,
where the race issue is not acute.
New York Tribune.

At present the monastery of St.
Bernard costs about $9,000 a year to
keep up. This money Is partly col-
lected In Switzerland and partly de-
rived from the revenue of the monas-
tic orrlor.

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. "I was a great
sufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. 1 read so
muchofwhatLydia

4 E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound
hart done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My

iiifir iiiirir'A "
" lirif pains all left me, I

sire w stronger, and within three months
1 was a perfectly well woman.

"I want tliis letter made public to
show the benefit women may derivo
from Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. John C Mold an,
21 15 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. l'inkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
lealth.

Ifyou want special advice write
to Mrs. Pinkhain, at Lynn, Mass.
Sbe will treat your let terasstrlctly
confidential. For 2() years sho
lias been helping Kick women in !

tins) way, iree ot ciiarge. von t
hesitate write at ouce.

GARDEN, FARM and CROPS

SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE

UP-TO-DA-

AGRICULTURIST

Tobacco For Korses.
A horseman BayB he has cured horses

and colts ot worms by pulveiizlng' to-

bacco leaves with his hands and Pac-
ing a small quantity in each feed of
shelled oats for a few days. lie says
the worms will be expelled without
any 111 effects to either the horso or
colt. Colts will soon learn to like the
tobacco and eat It freely. Ho rays
that many a colt that 1b no.v kept por
and scrawny by the worms, If given
pulverized tobacco leaves In this man-
ner, will soon begin to thrive and tn'.io
on flesh. Epltomlst.

Poultry For Market.
When Bcaldlng poultry for market,

It 1b best to first dry pick the lo?s, so

that they will not necesFartly be phed
In the water and chitnge color. Neither
the hedds nor the feet should touch
the water. The water ought to be as
near the boiling point as possible,
without boiling.

The way to "plump" a dressed fowl
Is to dip It for ten seconds In water
nearly or qulto boiling hot, and then
Immediately In cold water. Hang In o

cool place until the animal heat is en-

tirely out. Plumping elves the fowl
a much more attractive appearance.

A duck Is not fully mntured until It
Is about two and a half years old.
American Cultivator.

Don't Mix Grit In Food.
E. C. Dow, a poultry expert cf Maine,

savB on the subject of food:
"One of the most common of the va-

rious wise sayings of some poultry
teachers Is that 'hi first feed to the
newly hatched chicks should be gr't In

the form of fine sand or some similar
substance; but this advice is always
qualified by the caution not to mix
tho grit with the food, as to do si
means sickness and loss by bowel
trouble. If grit cannot be safely mixed
with the fond and fed, even In small
quantities, why feed It at a)l? We feel
the hens grit by keeping a Bitpp'y

where they can help themselves. At
the same time It works no Injury to
the mature fowls If the grit Is mixed
with the mash, provided It Is not used
In excess; but since it Is not possible
to tell what the hen needs to reizniat?
digestion it Ib wise to let her help her-
self. The gizzard of the cltlck Is free
from sand or grit, and should remain
free until old enough to begin to grind
Its own food. That Is usually nt the
age of ten days. Before that thev
should be fed on food which ran be
digested without the aid of grit.''

Accounts With Each Cow.
Tho Connecticut Elation sugrcsts

that accounts be kept with cows to tee
whether they aie profitable toatders,
or not, crediting each cow with all the
milk given by It, put at the Icoul mar-

ket price for milk. Mcasuro the uilik
by weight, reduce this to qua t3 by
dividing by 2.15 and then multiply by
the price per quart. Credit her with
J2 for the value cf the calf and $10

for the value of tho manure This wi 1

make the total credits, except the p ofit
you make in Belling her, the feed yo i

have raised on the farm, as shewn by
the difference between IH actual cost
and the market price. Charge tho cow

with the cost of feed at market rates
and tho following flxea charges: Bed
ding for one year 2, service cf bull
$1, labor $27, Interest on Investment

6, taxes 60 cents, insurance 41 reits
depreciation $8. Total $15. In fljnr-In- g

the Interest on investment tho
cow is given a valua of $0.0 and her
share of the value of tho ba"n, too's
and other equipment is plated t the
same figure. Five percent cn $123 is
$G. In figuring the labor item, it Is

estimated that cne man, recclv'nj a
salary of $13 per month, could do all
the necessary work In the care o'. twen-
ty rows and the marketing of ther
product. This wquld make the labor
Item $27 per cow. Weekly Witness.

Silo Construction,
A Canadian feeder of large experi

ence, has this to say on silo construc-
tion in one of our Canadian exchanges:
Do not on any consideration build a
square or oblong silo. The waKs of
such a silo are not strong enough to
stand the pressure caurej by the great
weight of the silage; and the amount
of silage lost in the corners will
amount, in a few years, to a consider-
able value. The best shape is circu-
lar. A bIIo thould be more than twice
as high as it Is wide. Do net build a
silo too large In diameter as the
amount of sllago spoiled from day to
day will more than pay the Interest on
the cost of an extia smaller one. The
main qualities of a silo are that the
walls shall be Etrcns enough to with-
stand the pressure and It sba'l be air
tight. To get this, the first stop Is to
built a good .solid foundation, com-

menced below the frost line.
Perhaps the simplest and easiest

style ot silo to be built is the stave
silo. It should be made from two inch
narrow plank properly beveled, and
held together by strcng lrcn bandi.
Tho staves,- after, bevelling so that
when fitted together they will form a
circle of the desired size, are placed
on end, on a solid foundation and prop-

erly fitted. These are strengthened
and held In p'ace by strong Iron hoops
which are so made that they mar be

tightened or loosened at will. Doors
should be built nt intervals from the
top to the bottom to that the silago
may easily be got out. It Is not neces-
sary to put a roof on this silo, but it is
much to be preferred. This style of
the silo should be kept well painted,
both inside and out. If properly built
and taken care of a stave silo is dur
able, rigid and t.

Arsenate As Insecticide.
Many gardeners and fniitmen advise

the use of parls green in connection
with Bordeaux for trees, potatoes, etc.
After using parts green and also arse
nate of lead In conjunction with Bor-
deaux some havo found that it was
very difficult to get Just the right
amourt of piris green, as a little too
much will kill the follae and only a
slight amount less will fall to kill the
bugs. With arFenats of lead one dries
not seem to dnmage the foliage, how-ov- er

much Is used, and It sticks bet
ter to the leaves.

Both of these poisons ae excellent
Infeotlcides, each pofsefslns certain
advantages. Paris green is cheaper, as
far as poisoning Iqualltles are concern-
ed, and la also more rapid In action
than the arsenate of lend, and hence
Is preferable where hordes of Insects
are Inflicting great daily losses. Ex
ports generally ndvise the use of parls
green wherever immediate results are
denlred; and when Birdeaux mixture is
used with this poison there Is a pood
chance of Its remaining on tho foliage
for a Utile while at least.

On the other hand, arsenate of lead
though slowed In action and more cost
ly, Is very adhesive and Is sper-lall-

useful wherever it Is c'ealred to protect
the foliaire frcm leaf fecdirs dnr'ng
a considerable time, and partlcnlnrly
where there Is no pressing need of

results. Firthermo-e- , or.m
ate of lead con be used In almnpt
limited quantities without In jut y to tho
follape, something which Is net true
of parls green. Some advocates of
arsenate of lead advise Its use In
very large qunntitlea where immediate
results must be obtained nnd the
wisdom of following this rourBe must
hi determined largely by locM condi
tions since the cost Is considerably
greater.

Some growers of potatoes hav ex-

perienced difficulty in killlni pctato
beetles with arsenate of leal applied
with certain hors spravers. This
trouble Is due to the fart that certain
machines make a small amount of
water po a great way, and, as a con-
sequence, unless the poison Is very

form there will not be
a Biifflcler.t quantity on the folIg9. It
Is Rlmoly a question of adJnstW to
conditions whether one or the ether
Is emptoved. Both have their advn-cnt- s

and b"fh are ex"ed'n"lv' useful
whn properly applied. Indiana-oil- s

News.

Dairy Notes.
' The successful butter makers havo
''"i"'1 thnt sreitcr care end c'canll-ties- s

Is necessary In the handling of

i..K and bit ter during the hot days
of tho summer. At this time milk i
the most perishable prodwt of the
calves nut In the hot Bun these days
farm.

I know a few farmers who turn the
calves out In the hot sun these days
with the tormenting flies. Is it not
kinder and more profitable to keep
them in a clean, dry, e I

box stall during the day and turn
them out at night where they can te
comfortable?

Raise your own cows, is good advice
but we must be sure tht calves are
worth ralslne. If it Is butter we
want the calves must have within
them the promise of dairy possibili-
ties. Don't forget as the calf Is treat-
ed so will the cow be. The calf must
be handled properly If we would have
a quiet gentle cow. Bad hab'U come
through wrong' treatment every time.

Cows that are not well suno'ied with
water will fall off In milk. When they
are allowed to fall off for any length
of time the g glands
shrink, then no after leedlng or ca-- e

will bring them back to their full milk
flow until they are fresh arain.

Do not use artificial. means to pre-

vent the flies, great swa-m- s of them,
from worrying the cows? We have not
tried the commercial preparations but
we find many of the home applications
which are recora mended, do the work
well, are cheap and ea-- to apply.
Though they are short-live- d we would
rather take the little time required to
apply them f equently than to have
the cows falling off In flesh and ni'k
production from fighting fl'es and
hunting something' to eat at the 83me
time. There Is no comfort for the
cows In tho pasture at this season un-

less they can be free from the tor-

ments of the fly.
HeTe Ib an efficient remedv thst .d"ei

not need renewing In as short a tinted
some other we have tried. Try it and
see how culckly flics get off when they
light on the row's baek and s'tou'de s:
One qus't of rid or lard, one
quart of kerosene, and a bis; tables-poonf-

eirh of fish oil, acid
and oil of pennyrovs.1. Ar"lv win a
'pnone. or much better a snra-- e- made
fnr th" Fanny M. Wood, In
the Indiana Farmer.

What Ails Your
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head-oche- e,

coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
"heart-burn,- " belching of gas, acid risings In throat after

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, lout breath, dizzy spells,
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred
symptoms ?

If yon hove any considerable number of the
cbore symptom you are suffering from bilious-
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is mado
tip of the most valuablo medicinal principles
known to medical science for the permanent
care of such abnormal conditions. It is most
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic,' bowel
regulator end oerve strengthened

The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is npt a patent medicine or secret nostrum,
full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapp- and attesteu

under oath, A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm-

ful g drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refine- d

glycerine, o( proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
. forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N.T.

TSJToTST
Thc Largest Manufacturer or
MEN'S Fine Shoes in thc World

Wear W. L. Douglas comfortable,
easywalklna; shoes. They are
made upon honor, of the beet leath-
ers, by the most skilled workmen,
In all the latest fashions. Shoes In
every style and shape to suit men
In all walks of life.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass., and
ehowyou how carefully W. L. Doug-
las ahoes ore made, you would
then understand why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer
and are of creator value than any
other make.

CAUTION. See that W. L. Donolas
tiamennil the retnll nrlcfl Is nmtieiltjn

prrintfvo, no tnattftr hnw bor-- at mnr
l.lUiil, Rtvpn on the innffue; eafUi on h (1111 4n4

toltM)hou from the nnly, t urf tjiiirrnMr la Do
in I'nultrr. IjirifpRi ifll1nT II v ntnrk mnrMJ.f. Cvtm

beMiiKt and m a lint K (finer rwniwlj. tin, art'l 1 a
Cut Una out. kwp ti. brmw your 4 rum

yuu. trev booklet, "Uiiticmper, CauHeai and Cuxm.

CO., GOSHEN, IKD 0.3. J.'

the bottom, Tnke

utJIB'fi'CMtU

Piim cure nd pfMltlve
Infrvtfi) fir "ipHfl."
Ulan I, expetn u,,
km) ami Cholera
I.a Ori'i- ainnfiK huiimii
iMMtlu; $: ami ft hi a flmcn.

wiii iff t It tnr
Hlifwlnl WPtiU wanuxl

SrOIIN MEDICAL

Bicycles and Airships.
One of the most striking facts

about flying Is the ease and quickness
with which the art seems to be master-
ed under proper conditions. For ex-

ample, Lhiitenant Lahm has been a
pupil only three weeks, yet he made
a flight of 4i minutes, which only a
little while ago would have been a
record. Half an hour, Bays Wilbur
Wright, Is long enough to get the
knack of the machine, but it is to be
noticed that he does not let pupils
quite so green as that shift for them-
selves. The first stages seem not to
be much more difficult or .alarming
than the mastery of the high bicycle
of 20 years ago, which to the novice
looked as high as a house. In fact, the
well taught aeronaut seems to lose
rather less cuticle during b Ib appren-
ticeship than the old-tim- e bicyclist.
Springfield Republican.

Dr. Pierce's Plcnsnnt Pellets first put up
40 years ago. They renulnte end invigorate
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coate-

tiny granules.

Evidence has been found that to-
bacco was cultivated In German gar-
dens as early as 1570.

Itch cured in 30 niinulen by Wnmfonl's
Sniiilury l.olitn. Meter Iml. At druggist.

The trade name of a certain Aus-
tralian hrnndv l the "Bonmprnne."

Best for Children
Tr, fita9,

A CURE
Xit US? limit m U0aSM

I Gives instant relief when little throats jl
1 ere irritated and sore. Contains
I no opiates and is as pleasant to lake

as it is effective.' I
It All Dractiela. 25 ceata, iff

Muscat Instructions by mnil. Advnneed
course Mono "Blind System." tl.0) moi.thly.
Beginners, nana and String Instrument. 25c
for two weeks instruction. Trv: be convinced
STRAUSS, S150 3rd Ave., New York City, N.Y.
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TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OILED
CLOTHING
will give you full value
for every dollar spent
and keep you dry In
the wettest weather.

SUITS 322
SLICKERS322 --,1a j n "

POMMEL SUC

SOW mRYWHCfit
catalog nee
AJ.TOWER CO. BOSTON. U.S. A.

Tower Canadian Co. limited touoktcca.

The difference
remember fhls .

it may save your life. Cathartics),
bird shot and cannon ball pills tea
spoon do-e-s of cathartic medicines
all depend on irritation of the bowels
until tliey sweatenough to move. Caf
carett strengthen the bowel muscles
go they creep and crawl naturally.
This ni:ans a cure and only through
Cascarets can yon get it quickly and
naturally. atj

Cascarets 10c tx week's treat
dent. All dnwrfnts. Blares! seller
Id tne world million boxes a moota.

Paper-Hange- rs & Painters
Yon oao vrertir lncrfaw ront onitDMr with no

tra invrntnisstit hj twllio Alfre-- feats' PrlaWnllpap1 He nt one mcon workar aack
Vicinity, tad to tbm ftnH worthy applicant will aaaa
VKFK tv prenmrJ rxpraa, fW tor aaropta
books how inn a s)9AO.OOO.OO WfillpaptJl Block
f(4 customers tt iaot f rotr We offer liberal proAta
to our rprfentat!vea. Anawar Quickly that fna mtg
mot t in yonr Tlclnttf Icr IHJU
ILVUII latf !. ftatj far, a. I , a

rmvr catttu? iook at now.
uinvi ovsu 111; FOUCVIROIJUA.
tmmammmmmmKmm Ureal And U row-
ing city. lNue iiliial, numerous taao-hi- p

lln. Bf"t p C9 tt hfltb and prow
pe Ity Free usa of land In freatMi gardas
section it AmaiicA tn (ot feuyais

,F'r lot or rrw writ
PENNSYLVANIA-NORFOL- K CO

INorfolk, VI rein la.Free Booklet,

f, is, jt ta, iwj.

niTriJTO Wataaa & Taxman, Wahrfl I PI! I .Xlnirton.UC. Boolufrao! Ulftv
sjep eat Kfereocea. Beat raeaiia.

From Arctic to Tropics
in Ten Minutes

No oil heater has a higher efficien-
cy or greater heating power than the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)' '

With it you can go from the cold
of the Arctic to the warmth of the
Tropics in 10 minutes.

The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

prevents smoking. Removed in
instant for cleaning.

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of pil sufficient to give out a glowing heat
for 9 hours solid brass wick carriers damper top cool handle oil indicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency oi the

ATLANTIC - REFINING
(Iacerpanted)

company;


